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By Mr. Mahan of Leominster (by request), petition of Estella E. Marshall
and others relative to commitment, care and discharge of persons alleged to be
insane. Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

aN Act RELATIVE TO the commitment, care and discharge of
THE ALLEGEDLY INSANE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. Section 3of chapter 123 of the General Laws,
2 as amended, is hereby further amended by striking out the
3 last sentence aad adding the following: -In no instance
4 shall a person’s property real estate or personal - - be con-
-5 fiscated. And if such person is performing labor of any de-
-6 scription he shall receive the same compensation as any other
7 state employee, to be held intact until he is released, or applied
8 on his taxes or mortgage, if necessary.

1 Section 2. Section oof chapter 123, as amended, is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the last sentence and adding
3 to line 8, after the word “himself” the words: such dis-
4 charge to take place at any period during his confinement
o he shall have recourse to law by applying the “due process
6 of law” amendment with its ten provisions for his protection;
7 can summon his own physician and have trial by jury, as so
8 specified, and receive decree of “adjudication of sanity,” acts
9 of nineteen hundred and forty-seven, chapter six hundred and

10 eightv-one, section ninety-four A

iction 3. Section 7 of said chapter 123, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by adding the following after the la;
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3 sentence: This actual examination is compulsory in the
4 case of every individual held in confinement, and such person
5 is entitled to a private interview, has recourse to actual “due
6 process of law” as set forth in the Constitution of the United
7 States, and can further petition for “adjudication of sanity,”
8 chapter six hundred and eighty-one, section ninety-four A,
9 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven.

1 Section 4. Section 10 of said chapter 123, as amended,
2 is hereby further amended by making line 9 effective end
3 operative by adding at the end the following: When ex-
-4 pense of support is paid by themselves or friend, such person
5 can be transferred to McLean or any authorized private
6 hospital, according to section thirty-three. Any working
7 patient receiving salary shall also be so notified and trans-
-8 ferred.

1 Section 5. Section 14 of said chapter 123, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by inserting after period in line 7,
3 the following: This examination shall be meticulously per-
-4 formed by applying “due process of law,” and no law of equal
5 rights, sanity or justice shall be misconstrued or perverted.
6 “Shall offer to every patient an opportunity for an interview
7 with its visiting members or agents” shall be made explicit
8 and plainly posted in all wards and buildings for the benefit
9 and encouragement of each inmate.

1 Section 6. Section 15 of said chapter 123, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by adding, in line 5, after “hospital”,
3 the words: also a statement of the market or current value
4 of all labor performed by inmates, to the end that the state
5 and tax payers may know the tremendous amount they are
6 indebted to slaving patients in operating and supporting
7 state hospitals, and that a just and equitable law shall be
8 enforced in reimbursing our slaves in this communistic regime.

1 Section 7. Section 16 of said chapter 123 is amended by
2 adding after the word “Commonwealth” in the third line
3 the words: —or any other state, and crossing out the
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4 word “elsewhere”, thereby eliminating the controversy
5 whenever friend or relative desires to take patient over the
6 state line; also the strong objections raised by the hospital
7 in discharging a patient if he is to go over the state line
8 even one mile.

1 Section 8. Section 16A of said chapter 123, as amended,
2 is further amended by adding the following: Working

3 patients, state boarding, shall be paid the going wage by the
family so employed. This will relieve the state of heavy

5 burdens supporting would-be self-supporting citizens, build
6 up a spirit of self-reliance, independence, and fit them for re-
-7 habilitation in the community, and “adjudication of sanity”
8 as provided in the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven,
9 chapter six hundred and eighty-one, section ninety-four A.

1 Section 9. Section 18 of said chapter 123, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by inserting in line 7, after the word
3 “himself”, the words: If he is capable and responsible to
4 tins extent he may apply for “adjudication of sanity” as pro-
-5 vided in chapter six hundred and eighty-one, section nine-four A,
6 and be forthwith discharged.

1 Section 10. Section 24 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by inserting in next to the last line, after the word
3 “admission”, the following: by personal, private interview
4 with each patient, and checking back to ascertain if commit-
-5 ment was made after “due process of law” was administered
6 to its fullest extent. If not, the department shall “secure com-

-7 pliance with the laws” by carrying out each section of “due
8 process of law”, no matter when committed.

1 Section 11. Section 29 of said chapter 123 is hereby
§2 amended by adding after the first sentence, line 3, the follow-

3 ing; The trustees shall personally interview each patient
4 to get correct knowledge as to propriety of commitment,
5 whether made according to the exact specifications of “due
b process of law ”, and if not, see to it. that this procedure is carried
7 out without delay to prevent detention without just cause,
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8 arid make a written report to the department of their intentions.
9 Second sentence of (d) to be stricken out. This section shall

10 be plainly posted in all wards and buildings that inmates may
11 be made aware of their rights and privileges and ability to
12 utilize them.

1 Section 12. Section forty-one of said chapter one hundre
2 and twenty-three is hereby repealed.

1 Section 13. Chapter 123 is hereby amended by striking
2 out section 50 and inserting in place thereof the following;
3 Section 50. If one considers another mentally deficient,
4 senile or insane, such person shall have the same legal defence
5 before an impartial jury as the individual accused of crime.

1 Section 14. Section 51 of said chapter 123, as amended,
2 is hereby further amended by adding the following; Court
3 cannot be secret. Justice shall be administered openly with-
-4 out purchase or delay. Neither shall he be held or confined
5 for trial. No accusation can be made by witnesses outside
6 open court. “Each individual shall have remedy by ‘due
7 course of law’ for injury done him in reputation, property or
8 person.”

1 Section 15. Section 52 of said chapter 123 is hereby further
2 amended by adding the following: Any person accusing
3 another of mental disability or of being unable to care for his
4 property shall be examined by the court as to his own integrity
5 of purpose. If trying to shift his responsibility for the care
6 of such person on to the state he shall be made to assume the
7 care of the individual in question, and pay five hundred dollars
8 for his deception. He shall also obtain affidavit from medical
9 authority as to his own soundness of mind.

1 Section 16. Section 53 of said chapter 123 is further
2 amended by adding the following; If it then appears neces-
-3 sary to apprehend the person named, he still has full recourse
4 to “due process of law,” and to prove the accusation flagrant
5 and false. However, the judge shall issue a jury of six persons
6 to determine whether the alleged is sane or insane. This strict
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7 measure to prevent the large majority of patients at present
8 being railroaded shall be rigorously enforced unless the individual
9 is too violently disturbed to respond rationally. Promiscuously

10 committing a person to an insane asylum unless such person
11 has committed a violent act is prohibited; also the testimony
12 of psychiatrists, without further corroboration, is insufficient
13 to commit any one. No one can either be committed on mere
14 perfunctory court hearing, nor can a doctor certify unless he
15 states fully the complete facts upon which he bases his opinion

”

1(1 and hands a copy of same to the person he intends to commit,
17 thereby giving him further opportunity to vindicate himself of
18 any seeming irregularity or peculiarity.

1 Section 17. Section 54 of said chapter 123 is hereby further
2 amended by adding the following: No judge shall abandon
3 his judicial status by committing a person to an insane asylum
4 “sight unseen”, and whom he has not thoroughly personally
5 examined, any more than he would send him to an electric
6 chair without at least first interviewing him personally.

1 Section 18. Section 55 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 further amended by adding the following: After beingMing the following: After being
3 represented by counsel end witnesses (including his own per-
-4 sonal physician), if sent to an insane asylum for observation
5 (the ordinary procedure in commitments) he shall at any
6 time be free to call in an outside physician to ascertain his
7 mental condition, and if, at the end of thirty days, said out-
-8 side physician pronounces him sane, he shall be discharged
9 outright and receive his decree from the probate court, "ad-

-10 judication of sanity,” according to the acts of nineteen hun-
-11 dred and forty-seven, chapter six hundred and eighty-one,
12 section ninety-four A. Said provision, in accordance with
13 “due process of law/' cannot be abrogated or curtailed in any

JII4 degree by hospital authorities. With this decree he now lias
15 full protection in the outside world against any deprivations
16 whatsoever because he was once in an insane asylum. This is
17 worth a million dollars to him.

1 Section 19. Section fifty-seven of said chapter one him-
2 dred and twenty-three is hereby repealed.
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1 Sfction 20. Section 83 of said chapter 123 is further
2 amended by adding the following: Relatives who desire
3 patients transferred in order to be in closer proximity to home,
4 convenience for visiting, or other legitimate reasons shall have
5 their requests granted.

1 Section 21. Section 86 of said chapter 123 is hereby
mended by inserting in line 8, after the word “apphcatior

3 the following: no person shall sign themselves into the state
4 hospitals “voluntarily” unless for specific treatment of disease,
5 and a certificate from a local doctor stating special personal
6 ailment.
7 All “voluntary” patients being now detained in state hos-
-8 pitals, receiving no treatment, shall forthwith be discharged.
9 Whenever “voluntary” patient makes application in writing,

10 he shall be released in three days. If remaining longer, he
11 shall petition for “adjudication of sanity,” acts of nineteen
12 hundred and forty-seven, chapter six hundred and eighty-one,
13 section ninety-four A. If superintendent falsely, wdthout
14 proven cause, attempts to hold him longer, he shall be fined
15 five thousand dollars, and his license to practise medicine be
16 revoked; said aggrieved patient shall also have the right to
17 bring suit against him.

1 Section 22. Section 88 of chapter 123 is further amended
2 by adding the following: —- This complete discharge shall be
3 in force whether a patient has been away in “visit”, so called,
4 or out state boarding. He may also petition for “adjudka-
-5 tion of sanity” according to the acts of nineteen hundred and
6 forty-seven, chapter six hundred and eighty-one, section
7 ninety-four A, to provide him absolute protection when he
8 enters into civilian life again. (Without this he is apt to he
9 imposed upon, put down, stigma still on him.)

1 Section 23. Section 94 of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 amended by striking out, in line 3, the words “may furnish”
3 and substituting the words “shall furnish”, and striking out
4 the rest of the sentence, inserting in place thereof the follow-
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5 ing:— shall furnish twenty dollars, or more, to each and
6 every patient discharged.

1 Section 24. Section 94A of said chapter 123 is hereby
2 further amended as follows: “due process of law” shall be
3 enforced to the limit. The person can have his own counsel,
4 at expense of the commonwealth, the same as indigent crimi-
5 nals. He shall be present at hearing, hear all commitment
6 papers, and every other statement added thereto. Witnesses
7 (other than doctors) may present to the judge accurate detail
8 as to patient’s good conduct in civilian life or at the hospital.

1 Section 25. Section 95 is hereby repealed, or strickei
2 and the following inserted in place thereof:
3 Section 95. Should a patient leave the hospital of his f
4 will, he may approach any lawyer for defence of his act, and
5 if such lawyer can prove his sanity, he shall not be returned,
6 but discharged, according to the acts of nineteen hundred

forty-seven, chapter six hundred and eighty-one, section
8 ninety-four A, or he may petition the court himself and receive
9 decree of “Adjudication of sanity.” All costs, lawyers or others

10 to be paid by the commonwealth, and the person be amply
11 reimbursed for being fraudulently held as an insane individual
12 when actually sane. The superintendent shall also be punished
13 as provided in section twenty-six of this act. “The fugitive
14 slave law” shall not be resorted to unless he is dangerous to the
15 public or himself. If employed he shall be left to continue i
16 his position, unmolested by hospital authorities or other

1 Section 26. Said chapter 123 is further amended by stril-
2 ing out section 98 and inserting the followiiu
3 Section 98. Patients are entitled to full and free use of the
4 United States mails. This includes not only letters sent to

5 the department, but at no time shall the superintendent or
6 any r employee open them, take out money', gifts, destroy or
7 otherwise violate the United States postal laws. In no case
8 shall patients’ mail be censored unless it is proved that he has
9 sent out obscene literature.
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1 Section 27. Said chapter 123, section 110, is hereby
2 amended by adding thereto the words: Commissioner,
3 superintendent or officials offering fraudulent grounds for
4 retaining inmates shall have their licenses revoked, be fined
5 twenty-five thousand dollars, serve seven years in jail, or both.

1 Section 28. Section 111 of said chapter 123 is amended
2 by adding the following: all disorderly conduct by nurse
3 or other employees shall be fully reported, and abuse, beat-
-4 ings, vulgar language or other abnormal behavior shall be
5 reported and given full credence when such reports are made
6 by patients. If of a serious nature the offender shall be dis-
-7 charged at once, and brought into court for assault and bat-
8 terv. If the result is death, the employee shall be tried anc8 tery. it the result is death
9 sentenced for manslaughter.

10 1. Under no circumstance can a judge or other perso■son

11 apply for guardianship of a person “on observation.” His
12 civilian status is not altered, his property remains int
13 cannot he disturbed or confiscated. Contrarrw
14 writer’s personal experience the judge appl
15 ship in just fourteen days, admitting afterwards t

ble nlb did it to seize the very valuable property wine.

17 allowed h
r\ I

n” but shall10

act, always a20 by sections thirteen to nin
He shall personally inter21 expli

u question (unless he
n intelligent intervie

24 on earth has given the judi

25 eroach upon the individual’s recourse to the “bill
26 and “due process of law” or any other federal laws
27 3. At all times and under all circumstances all records,
28 commitment papers, additional records or statements of state
29 hospitals shall be open for inspection and investigation by
30 inmates, former inmates, or any other interested individual
31 There can be no secret indictments, no closed hearings. Every

2 thing is to he open aid aboveboard.
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4. Segregation of patients shall he of the strictest order.
Nervous persons “on observation” shall not be mixed with
violent patients, but given every opportunity for a quiet, re-
cuperative period to pull themselves together to expedite
recovery and release. Disturbing, noisy patients shall not be
kept in wards with senile, feeble or elderly patients.

33
34
35
36
37
38

5. Patients shall be perfectly free to make suggestions or
criticisms as to management, abusive treatment, lack of
balanced diet, poorly cooked and unpalatable food, and not
be punished or abused for so doing. Such discrepancies shall
be corrected until their living conditions rise to a par with the
officials, who would not put up with such rank violations of
common decency and humanity.

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

6. Staff meetings shall not necessarily constitute the final
tribunal in deciding cases. If the patient disapproves of their
findings, he shall be free to appeal to “adjudication of sanity”,
acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven, chapter six hun-
dred and eighty-one, section ninety-four A, can summons
reliable physicians from the outside, and appeal to the courts
for redress. There shall be nothing secret, underhanded or
covered up, distorted or hidden from relatives or friends. He

46
47
48
49
.)0

.51
52
53

is a free American citizen at all times, with all his civilian and
legal rights, and this dignity of the human soul, the sacred
possession of citizenship is ever paramount to any state’s in-
terests or control.

.54
)■)

56
■n

7. Doctors shall not write disparaging or intimidating
letters to relatives or friends, seeking to turn them against
the patient, discourage or forbid their visits, or in any instance

58

59
60

(except as mentioned in section twenty-five, of this act) de-
stroy or refuse to mail patients’ letters, no matter to whom
addressed.

61
62
63

8. Neither commissioner nor superintendent shall, at any
time, have jurisdiction over a person’s life, method of liveli-

64
65 time, have jurisdiction over

P66 hood, his business relations,
67 in custody, on visit, or stat
68 stitutionh “The rieht of the

affairs or social status, whether
e boarding (Art. IV, U. S. Con-
people to be secure in their person,68 stitution). “The right of th

69 houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and
70 seizure shall not be violated” applies to each and every citizen
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71 9. Any superintendent or employee found guilty of pilfer-
-72 ing personal property or state property either money, food,
73 clothing or supplies or that sent to patients, stealing from
74 patients’ canteen account, or the storekeeper “fixing” figures
75 on same, shall he discharged and made to answer in court.
76 10. If property, either personal or real estate, has been
77 appropriated or confiscated, it shall be restored, with interest
78 thereon from date of seizure, upon patient s release.
79 (a) As great care shall be exercised in hiring nurses and
80 attendants, regarding their moral status and fitness for dealing
81 compassionately with sick people as is now given to their “book
82 learning.” Swearing at, threatening or intimidating patients
83 is strictly forbidden.
84 (6) The same rule shall be carried out in selecting commis-
-85 sioner, superintendent, board of directors, trustees or other
86 officials. Meticulously close attention shall be paid to fine-
-87 ness, magnanimity and honest dealing, with peers or subordi-
-88 nates, and his interest in uplifting the race, rather than mere
89 monetary gain.
90 If any portion of this bill appears inadmissible, it shall bear
91 no relation to the rest of tire bill, which shall remain in force.
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